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Archlved wind tunnel test data are available for flyback
booster or other alternate recoverable configurations as well
as reusable orbiters studied during initial development
(Phase B) of the Space Shuttle. Considerable wind tunnel
data was acquired by the competing contractors and the NASA
centers for an extensive variety of configurations with an
array of wing and body pl,tnforms.
All contractor and NASA wind tunnel test data acquired in the
Phase B development have been compiled into a database and
are available for applying to current winged flyback or
recoverable booster aerodynamic studies.
The Space Shuttle Phase 8 W, nd Tunnel Database ,s structured
by vehicle component and configuration type. Basic
components _nclude the booster, the orbiter and the launch
vehicle.
Booster configuration types include straight and delta wings,
canard, cyl indrlcal, retro-glide and twin body.
Orbiter configuration types include straight and delta wings,
lifting body, drop tanks and double delta wings.
Launch configuration types include booster and orbiter
components in various stacked and tandum combinations.
The digital database consists of 220 files of data containing
basic tunnel recorded data. Database structure is documented
in a series of reports which include configuration sketches
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ORBITER TYPE CHRYSLER VOLUME PART PAGE
CONTRACTOR TEST REPORT
DMS-DR #
01 GAC FORCE 1005 2 1 103
01 LMSC FORCE 1103 2 I 107
01 LMSC FORCE 1147 2 I I12
01 LMSC FORCE 1157 2 1 117
01 LMSC FORCE 1169 2 I 121
02 GAC FORCE 1053 2 I 132
02 GAC FORCE 1081 2 I 130
02 GAC FORCE 1142 2 I 145
02 GAC FORCE 1159 2 I 157
02 GAC FORCE 1161 2 I lb4
02 GAC FORCE 1163 2 1 Ib9
02 GAC FORCE llb7 2 I 173
02 GA_ FORCE 1184 2 1 127
02 GAC FORCE 1189 2 1 181
02 GAC FORCE 1194 2 1 184
02 GAC FORCE 1195 2 I 189
02 GAC FORCE llgb 2 I 191
02 GAC FORCE 1203 2 1 193
02 GAC FORCE 1211 2 I 195
02 GAC FORCE 121b 2 1 197
02 GAC FORCE 1239 2 I 199
02 LARC FORCE 1123 2 I 201
02 LARC FORCE 1168 2 1 210
02 LARC FORCE 1199 2 1 214
02 LARC FORCE 1229 2 I 224
02 LARC FORCE 1232 2 1 231
02 LARC FORCE 1235 2 1 239
02 LARC FORCE 1268 2 1 242
02 LARC FORCE 1270 2 1 245
02 LARC FORCE 1277 2 1 250
02 LMSC FORCE 1153 2 I 253
02 LMSC FORCE 1201 2 1 15b
02 LMSC FORCE 1254 2 1 165
02 MDAC FORCE 1028 2 1 272
02 MDAC FORCE 1040 2 I 284
02 MDAC FORCE 1041 2 1 290
02 MDAC FORCE 1067 2 I 295
02 MDAC FORCE 1071 2 1 311
02 MDAC FORCE 1072 2 I 321
02 MDAC FORCE 1074 2 I 341
02 MDAC FORCE 1083 2 1 361
02 MDAC FORCE 108b 2 1 371
02 MDAC FORCE 1094 2 I 373
02 MDAC FORCE 1108 3 1 118




ORBITER ORBITER TYPE CHRYSLER VOLUME PART PAGE
CONFIG. CONTRACTOR TEST REPORT
CODE DMS-DR #
02 MDAC FORCE 1149 2 1 385
02 MDAC FORCE 1151 2 1 387
02 MDAC FORCE 1171 2 1 391
02 MDAC FORCE 1172 2 1 403
02 MDAC FORCE 1173 2 1 413
02 MDAC FORCE 1175 2 1 313
02 MDAC FORCE 1190 3 1 217
02 MMC FORCE 1003 2 I 419
02 MMC FORCE 1009 2 1 423
02 MMC FORCE 1013 2 1 425
02 MMC FORCE 1022 2 I 430
02 MMC FORCE 1023 2 I 438
02 MMC FORCE 1048 2 I 446
02 MMC FORCE 1059 2 I 448
02 MMC FORCE 1182 3 2 737
02 MSC FORCE 1115 3 2 495
02 MSC FORCE 1186 2 2 456
02 MSC FORCE 1202 2 2 466
02 MSC FORCE 1215 2 2 487
02 MSC FORCE 1218 2 2 506
02 MSC FORCE 1219 2 2 577
02 MSC FORCE 1221 2 2 522
02 MSC FORCE 1230 3 1 285
02 MSC FORCE 1243 2 2 532
02 MSC FORCE 1250 2 2 549
02 MSC FORCE 1258 2 2 561
02 MSC FORCE 1274 2 2 514
02 NR FORCE 1021 2 2 518
02 NR FORCE 1026 2 2 591
02 NR FORCE 1027 2 2 594
02 NR FORCE 1031 2 2 618
02 NR FORCE 1037 2 2 624
02 NR FORCE 1043 2 2 631
02 NR FORCE 1052 3 2 440
02 NR FORCE 1076 2 2 644
02 NR FORCE 1078 2 2 661
02 NR FORCE 1084 2 2 670
02 NR FORCE 1088 2 2 677
02 NR FORCE 1092 2 2 682
02 NR FORCE 1095 2 2 689
02 NR FORCE 1096 2 2 694
02 NR FORCE 1097 2 2 699
02 NR FORCE 1101 2 2 701
02 NR FORCE 1104 2 2 702
02 NR FORCE 1105 2 2 707















































CHRYSLER VOLUME PART PAGE
REPORT
DMS-DR #
1107 2 2 619
1113 2 2 723
1114 2 2 727
1124 2 2 733
1126 2 2 740
1144 2 2 748
1176 2 2 753
1185 3 1 414
1190 3 1 217
1237 3 2 480
1028 2 2 272
1072 2 2 320
1090 2 2 760
1002 2 2 785
1004 2 2 794
1007 2 2 697
1008 2 2 813
1011 2 2 821
1012 2 2 830
1057 2 2 836
1060 2 2 851
1062 2 2 872
1073 2 2 881
1205 2 2 890
I010 2 2 914
1026 2 2 591
1027 2 2 594
1034 2 2 921
1043 2 2 631
1049 2 2 825
1052 3 2 440
1064 2 2 934
1069 2 2 940
1076 2 2 644
1082 2 2 948
1104 2 2 957
1112 2 2 962
1187 3 2 762
1018 2 2 969
1182 3 2 737




ORBITER ORBITER TYPE CHRYSLER VOLUME PART PAGE
CONFIG. CONTRACTOR TEST REPORT
CODE DMS-DR #
02 MDAC PRESSURE 1225 2 2 272
02 MSFC PRESSURE 1259 3 2 791
02 NR PRESSURE 1229 3 2 803
02 NR PRESSURE 1225 2 2 97b

























































TYPE CHRYSLER VOLUME PART PAGE
TEST REPORT
DMS-DR #
HEATING 1224 2 2 980
HEATING 1146 2 2 982
HEATING 1154 2 2 994
HEATING 1234 3 2 908
HEATING 1266 2 2 I000
HEATING 1170 3 2 828
HEATING 1206 2 2 1004
HEATING 1207 2 2 1009
HEATING 1262 3 2 857
HEATING 1032 3 2 940
HEATING 1056 2 2 1015
HEATING 1098 3 2 946
HEATING 1165 2 2 1025
HEATING 1177 3 2 958
HEATING 1180 2 2 1031
HEATING 1231 2 2 1036
HEATING 1252 2 2 1043
HEATING 1264 3 2 967
HEATING 1032 3 2 940
HEATING 1056 2 2 130
HEATING 1098 3 2 946
HEATING 1131 2 2 1049
HEATING 1178 3 2 933
HEATING 1224 2 2 980
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Space Shuttle Oeve_o_ment Phases
Development of the Space Transportation System (STS)
encompassed the study of a large number of conceptual
designs and an extensive wind tunnel testing program.
Phases of the development program are identified as:
Phase A - Concept Feasibility Studies - 1969-1970
Phase B - Preliminary Design Studies - 1970-19T2
Phase C/D - Design and Development - 1972-1983
During the Phase A and B periods, completely reusable
systems were studied including the "flyback °' booster.
However, due to the large cost of the completely
reusable concept, NASA decided at the end of the Phase
8 period to employ an expendable booster design.
Phase C/D design and development was then concentrated
on a two-stage, parallel-burn booster system concept.
In the development stage (Phase B) of Space Shuttle
design, extensive wind tunnel data were acquired for a
variety of alternate configurations. These data were
accumulated, converted into standard formats, placed in
a data bank and documented. This work was performed by




Engineering Office under contract to
Oevelopmental configurations considered for early Space
Shuttle studies were extremely varied. These included
winged "flyback boosters," "inline" staged launch
vehicles and various "parallel staged" orbi tar-booster
combinations. Wind tunnel models of the various
vehicles were tested both in the launch and entry
configurations. Aerodynamics, airloads and heat
transfer data were collected and compiled from four
major contractors and parallel NASA directed studies.
Results were documented individually through a series
of NASA technical reports, contractor reports and test
reports. The digital data and associated descriptive
documentation which were archived have been maintained
and are available for ongoing applications.
Current advanced launch vehicle studies ere focusing on
many of the approaches considered during original Space
Shuttle studies. Available wind tunnel data for
configurations similar to those currently being
evaluated can be highly valuable to the preliminary
design engineer.
The archived Phase B data is available to the technical
communtty. Extracts of descriptive Information and
10
configuration sketches, and digital test data have been
compiled and are reported herein to facilitate use of
the large data bank for booster, orbiter and launch
configurations.
1.2 Chrysler's Test Database end Archive System
Extensive Chrysler involvement In wind tunnel data
application on NASA programs prior to the Space Shuttle






and database functions in
the engineering data
graphics. These combined
functions were reflected in the name DATAMAN.
The Chrysler developed Data Management System (DATAMAN)
was used to develop design applicable aerodynamic data,
generate extensive plots and cross plots, document, and
database wind tunnel test data from the Space Shuttle
Phase B test program under contract to the NASA/MSFC.
Chrysler Initiated the DATAMAN project in early 1970
and continued through both the Phase 8 and Phase C/D
test programs. Extensive management procedures were
t
devised to effectivley identify and track the expected
large volumes of data to be generated by a number of
11
contractors, and a variety of
Hence, a means of conveying




and associated data was
A four digit report identifier was assigned as initial
test inputs were made to the DATAMAN system to track
and report activities on individual tests. For the
Phase 8 test program, these identifiers were DMS-DR-
1001 through DMS-DR-1278. Thus, approximately 278 sets
of test results were processed, documented, and
databased.
The ass=gnment of identifiers was sequential and they
are,therefore, chronological throughout the Phase B
configuration management. Many other identifiers are
associated with individual tests such as configuration
type, NASA series number, test facility designations
and contractor(s) involved.
Each test was documented in a DATAMAN
test data were archived in standard




these were disseminated to NASA technical and program
management personnel for technical assessment of the
data and managing the overall test program.
13












extracting and compiling Phase B



















contractor. A series of
to provide a readily
results available for
system studies.




These catalog reports are in increasing levels of
detail. The first level consists of summary tables
and selected sketches. These enable the user to scan
for possible applications to his ongoing work.
For a promising or likely candidate configuration, the
user can proceed to the second level of detail where
all available configuration sketches and test
conditions are compiled.
The third level of detail is the
where tunnel recorded data resides.
digital data files
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2.0 COMPILATION OF PHASE B DATABASE ARCHIVE CONTENTS
2.1 Compilation Outline
Results of the Phase B database
contained in the following list.
compilation are
1) Summary catalog report, DMS-OR-Ot,
containing an overview of database
contents and availability.
2) A three volume catalog report,
DMS-DB-02, containing configuration
sketches and conditions tested.
The three volumes correspond to
booster, orbiter and launch test
configurations.
3) A series of magnetic data tapes
containing available digital files.
These are also structured by
configuration and are described in
transmittal documents DMS-TD-01
through 03, corresponding to
booster, orbiter and launch test
configurations, respectively.
14
43 A directory database information file
formatted for the R-base relational
database system.
Documentation of the contents of the database is
contained in two reportsl DMS-DB-01 and DMS-Da-02.
2.2
_ummary Volume
The first document (DMS-DB-01) is a single volume
summary report containing planform line drawings of
the various configurations tested during the Space
Shuttle Phase B program. Tabular information from
the directory file is included and is divided by
component (booster, orbiter and launch) and by
test discipline (aerodynamics, air loads and heat
transfer).
2.3 Model and Test Information
The second document (DMS-DB-02) is a three volume
report containing extracts from the individual test"
data reports. AI I I 1he drawings and co_ lat Ion
sheets/run schedules are included. The three volumes
correspond to the three component classif icat ionst
booster, orbiter and launch, respectively. A series
of tabular information from the directory file provide
an outline of available test information.
15
Structure of the tables
and test disc,pl ine w,th
.contractor. Each
configuration tested












and sketches is by component
sorting by configuration and
booster and each orbiter













Launch conf igurat Pone








are presented in the





It should be noted that individual
identified as mul teple configurations.
booster and orbiter alone data may
along with launch configurations in
The test would appear in the tabular
applicable claasi fications, but
schedules
section.








line drawings and run
only in the launch




for th,s case and also where multiple
orbiter conf,guration codes were involved
test.
D,rectory information displayed in tables 1, 3. 4 and
6 provide information only for the component
documented in that individual volume. Tables 2 and 5
display information for al I tests and components. An
outline of the contents of the three volumes is







The also follows the
taDle r_present data
from However, for some
add=t Jonal, coefficient
included. These additional schedules are
second axis system or extract data from
balance test. Individual datasets within










Test date are stored on five magnet _c data tapes.
These tapes are 9-track. 6250 FPJ, ASCII format.
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File contents are:
Tape_ _ompon_n t #Files
Config.
#Oetase, ts
1 Booster - Aerodynamics 53 4,216 B1-B5
2 Orbiter - Aerodynamics 89 4,500 01+02
3 Orbiter - Aerodynamics 20 1,962 03+04
4 Launch - Aerodynamics 34 4,034 B1-B3
5 Launch - Aerodynamics 19 63Z B4+85
- Airloads 4 1,182 ALL
- Heat Transfer 1 21 ALL
Total 220 16,552
Specific test locations
shown in table 6.
on the digital database are
2.5 Directory File
The d,rectory data file was constructed to assist in
the categorization of tests end to generate tabular
reports.
InformatIon was extracted from exist ,ng administrative
reports and from individual test data reports. The
file was created using the R-base relational database
system by Micror im. A descr ipt Don of the table
information is as follows:
18
T,zb 1,; : OM_5--O_-_
rc,:;_d D.l,.:st_ord : NO
Mod_fU P_ms_ord: NO
Column de#in_ans
t N_,.. T,Jpe Length (Characters)
I _: TEXT
2 C_ TEXT 8
3 TMX'¢ TEXT 12
4 NSN TEXT $4
I-UOL TEXT 1
6 VQL_ TEXT 1
7 _U_.DATE TE_T 13
9 L_NE_ T_--XT
9 TESTTYPE TEXT 1=
%0 C_P TEXT 7
11 _C_ TEXT
¢2 QC_ TEXT 3
1: E:-CODE TEXT 1=
_d 0-CONTRA TEXT 10
I_ 0-C_DE TEXT 1=
l& O-CDNTRA TE_T I0
_7 F,;C TEXT
_0 TU_ TE_T 6
19 TE_TN: TEXT 1=
20 F_C-TST{: TE_T 2_
2_ H_CI_ TEXT 1_
22 5C,%L_ TEXT 12
23 O_5-CODE TEXT &
E_ e-_(PE TEXT 23
_= 0-TY;E TEXT 33
2_ C_NF_= TEZT 220
27 PlJRPQSE TEXT 1=0
2B TITLE TEXT 250
2g P_0J.ENG TEXT ZT_'
30 OI_S-ENG TEZT 30
_Z C_MHENTS TEXT 1_0




NASA THX Report Number
NASA Test Series Number
Number of Report Volumes
Report Volume Number
Report Publication Date












Facility, Tunnel, Facility Test Number
Mach Number Range
Model Scale
Two Character Dataset Identifier
Booster Configuration Type
Orbiter Configuration Type







2.6 Gu,de to Phase B 0atabase Use











current applications may be representative
flyback booster with canards. To










Step 1 - DMS-.OB--01 t Summary Report; This report
reviewed to identify configurations of
and corresponding configuration types
contractors.
INOEX OF MUOELFIGURES- BOOSTER
PAGENU_ER
Booster Type Contrac'.or Aerodynamics A,r|oaCs _(eatTransfer














Step 2 - Table, 1, OMS-0B-01,, Summery Report; Using the
configuration type and contractors, identified
a'bove, a list of applicable tests is obtained.
, n
f_lo I.t.I
$1PO¢_ SIl=_tle Pkllm • tltM r_l Tee¢
h ¢,m4.Lv.o5.,mm,elp
lla_ ¢_ Aiq_mVwJm ¢#
Step 3 - DMS-DB-02=. V.ol . 1, Booster Conf iquret ion; Locate
























Step 48- _atasetlRun Number Collation Summary; Examine
collation sheets to determine test Mach range,
angle of attack/sideslip ranges, configurations



















to obtain model and aerodynamic details
model dimensions, wing type, canard








Step Table 2, OMS-DB-02, Vol.l! Refer to table to
determine publ icst ion evai Isbi I ity: data
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Step Test Documentat ionl Refer














Table 2 in OMS-OB-01 (Table 6 in
user, after determining
access the test data from the
files for further analysis and
II I I,,,
TABLE Z. I


































3.0 NOMENCLATURE AND AXIS SYSTEMS
A standard set of nomenclature and axis systems
definitions for DATAMAN reports were established
during the Phase B test period. They were compiled
from inputs from the various contractors and test
facilities involved in the test program and are shown





standards were required for
due to the many configurations
additions are documented in the
reports,
Numerous reference dimensions and
center locations were used by the
for the many configurations tested,
dimensions and moment center
conf =gurat ion are described in
data reports. This information







is also contained in
































speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
pressure coefficient; (Pl " P_)/q
Math number; V/a
pressure; N/m 2, psf
dynamic pressure; I/2DV 2, N/m 2, psf
unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
velocity; m/sac, St/see
angle of attack, de_rees
sn_le of sideslip, degrees
angle of yaw, degrees
an@is of roll, de,tees
mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Deflnitlons
base ares: m2, ft2
wing span or reference span; m, ft
cen_er of grsvlty
reference length or wlng mean
serodynsmlc chord; m, St
wing ares or reference ares; m2, ft2
moment reference poln_
momen_ reference point on X axis
moment reference point on Y axis.





















































forebody ",xiui.force coefficient, CA - CAb
p£tcr.!/1_-moment coefficient; pltcnin_ moment
qslR=
yawing-momen_ coefflcien%; [_win_ moment
qS_







base-<L_ag coefficient; bn::e dr_
qS
forehody arsg coefficient; CD - CEk_
side-force coefficient; side force
qS
pltcning-moment coefflc!en_; pitc_zg mcmen_
yswln_-momen_ coefflcien_;
rolllng-moment coefflcien_;
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Outboard leading edge buildup on vertical fins con_stir_ of
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Sign Convention, ElevOn DeflectiOn
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i n ConventiOn, Rudder DeflectiOn

















6 a = 0 0
Right Elevon




6 e = - 10 °
6 = -10 ° "
&
Right Elevon
I _ " 0 °
i
-30 °
Note: Aileron Sign Convention
ia Defined as Follows:
6 = -10 °
e
6 = -Z0 °
Right Elevon
+10 °
6 = Elevon (Left) - Elevon _Rimbt)
a Z
Sign Convention, Elevon/Aileron Deflection
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Sketch 6. Low eroGs range orbiter w/_s
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N01"I: Base prosamze e_ff:
sveraSo of the aot:
I
c_,_ e_,_ trca t_be
ve pressure ortfioes.
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---_ Wing Ref. P_ne ILtngel£ne_ FJm
8ectLon A-& . Seet£_ B-B
i s
Notes:
AJJ. dLmensLons ere model sceJe Ln Lnches.
FIGURE 4- WING (W3), F/.EVOffS (ENI, EN3), AND BODY FLAP (F) i)
MAC |mO_ (LnLV IUI _ IP












All dimensions are model scale In £nchea.
Reference: McDonnell Dvg. No. $TS-03303
FIG'U_ 5- VEI_TCAL TAIL (V3) AND RUDDI:UR(R3!
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View l,o_kln_ Dn_t, rcam
gote_:
All bir.'enslona ore model scale £n inches.
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Section A-^ Seetior, 3-.! "_
Note: All dimensions are model .cale in inch..























MC DOItlItlELL AllOOII41r'r COMPAIMY
Sect:ion J_-A _Cnord Ple.=e









All d4,r.cnslons are :.ode! scale Ic Inches_
Referenco: McDoncell I_G :;o.STS-033_




























All _,._ensious are c:odcl scale in inches.
Reference: HcDoc,ell _G _;o. STS-03315
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dlmensions are model scale in Inches.
Re£erence: Dvg. CON-770-IOO3-MD02
Figure 4.-- l_ing, W3 of the Delta Wing Orbiter Mode] with
elevators (E) allerons (A) and body flap (FI).
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,v,/.t..= 2._,73 '_ 1.880 A
. - |
2.680
Notes: I. All dlmenslons are model scale in Inches.
2. Refz Dvg. CON-770-1603-MDOI









































1. All _l.mens:f.ons axe model ale.ale £n Inch_,











Delta orbiter model wing (I_1) elevator (E) and
aileron tot model wlth wing tip Yertlcal stahlllzers.
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ORI,G|I'_h.L pAGE IS
eF pOOR QUALITY • .l,+, 'qO • q=.qL./'ft'O_"_, "411'u'='
Notes:
1. ALl dimensions are model scale in inches.
2. Rel'. Dvg. CON-TTO-1603-MD02 .






































Figure 9.- Delta orbiter model vertical (Yl) and rudder (R I)
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Figure 8.- Straishc-wlng model wlngs W 1 (baslc-cambered) and W 2
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i. All dJmen._iono eu'o modol occlo in inoheo.
2. L.II. ailez'on dcfloc_o +20" (T.E. do_n_) and B._I. _/Ioron dofleo%, -20"
('_._:._,).
3. W1 _lu(,ha_ c_mbereclai_'foil.
I_. llufcrcnce Dwz. HO. COCI-T70-1603-I.DOI (Shoot 5).












All di_:,_,_,,_onsnro model scalo i_ inches.
W_ _;l,_:h_.n s)m=_et_lcol _i_'£oll (OO14-67_ root and 0010-6_ _Ip).
_'i_lfJ lacldcnce As 7 e a_d dlhedr._l As _".




















I. All dln;onolono are mo_l OCalO :Ln _ncheo.
2. I1e1"orcnceDv(;. No. CON-7"/0-1603-MDO1 (';hoot 3).
, .it
Fl6u_ 11.-
Sttsisht lrLn8 WI,d4L1, _bx 8 et_t used onl T trlth baafc Ccu_et_d) _C
wing (W1) .
A '.6_,0 ' OF POOR QUALITY __






















• : Sec:t.toli A-A . .
_OLCO: 1. All dimensions are modol scalo :Ln :Lnchco,
2. _lcva_or deflccti_ia (80) nro ncc_ivo T.E. up.
3. Ro_ereaco DvG. 1_o. C(Zi-TTO-1603-X.2X)l ($hcot 3).
Fisure 12.- Straishr. win S model horizontal t:ail (H I) and elevat:or (El).
• ._ ,/,Zl/'_o
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MODONI'JLTLL DOUG£,AG COI'I#e(i.q,I_ T'ION
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I. AZI _in;_noiono aro mocloZ oco.lo £n inches.
2. l_oI'cronoo I_G. No. CON-7?O-_.603-/.Z'O.I. (Shoot 3).
Figure 15.- Straillht-trJLng model _rC:Lcal tall (Yl) and rudder (_.)'/_o
• !l
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I. :LI_. dlmenolons are modol scalo in _nches,

































Ai_. _imensions are model scale :In inches,
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NOTE: ALL DIHENSIOHSARE I".ODELSCALE]/_ IrtCHES "
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ALL DII]ENSION$ ARE HODEL SCALE II't IliClIES
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NOTES:.. 1. ALL DIMENSIOIIS ARE MODEL SCALE IllI/(CtlES






































































ALL DIMENSXONS ARE F'ODEL SCALE IN iNCHES
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liOTE: ALL'DI:.:ENSIO::S ARE !_ODELSCt_E if! II:CI:ES

















































































PLA]H ELEVON FOR H[XG (W1])
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FLARED RUDDER AND VERTICAL TAIL
i
v 7
050C VERTICAL TAlL FOR TESTING FLARED RUDDERS
PARAMETER FULL-SCALE _007 SCALE
S 615.7 Fc 2 4.344 in. 2
Cr 324 in. 2.268 in.
Ct 133 in. .931 £n.
b 388 tn. 2.716 in.
1.70 1.70
A .41 .4Z
./LLE 35 ° 35°
CRUDDER/C .40 .40



























050G VERTICAL TAlL FOR TESTXNG FLARED RUDDERS
RUDDERS
RUDDER #1 - PLAIN RUDDER
,












RUDDER #2 - 30 e FLARED RUDDER












05_ V_R_,_CA_ _AZL _Ri _S_ FLARED RUDDERS
_UDDE_ f3 - 60" r,._RED.RUDDE.R

































































IIOTE: ALL'DIYEI_S]O:'S ARE I;ODEL SCALE IR ICCI:ES
* RL-IO ENGINE FAIRINGS RELOCATED TO DETERMINE CARRY-OVER
















































DELTA I IIl'G OEO|TER























































"II_ARED RUDDER AND VERTICAL TAIL
i
V..._7
050C VERTICAL TAIL FOR TESTING FLARED RUDDERS
PARAHETER I_3LL-SCALE .007 SCALE
I 615.7 Ft 2 4.344 in. 2
_r 324 £n. 2.268 In.
C t 133 £n. .931 An.
b 388 in. 2.716 in.


















NOTE: Tills SECTION IS
CUT-OUT
410
" • FICURE 9.
050C VERTICAL TAZL FOR TESTZNG FLARED RUDDERS
RUDDERS












NOTE: CAPABLE OF 0 ° AND + 10 ° DEFLECTION
+10"
RUDDER 02 - 30 ° FLARED RUDDER

























050G VERTICAL TAXL FOR TFSTYNG FLARED RUDDERS
RUDDER O3 - 60" FLARED RUDDER
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FI_/RE -3. Wing W2.
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FIG/RE 5. Wing Wh.
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